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To help insure that the new
provisions of the Fair Labor
Standards Act that went into
-effect February 1 are enforced,
State AFL-CIO leader Thos. L
Pitte has forwa r d e d AFL-
.CIO President George Meany's
suggestions for a vigorous en-
forcement program to all State
Councils.
Meany recently announced

that the AFL-CIO was initiating
a nationwide drive to help all
workers-union members- or
not-wh& are short-changed by,
chiseling employers.

In- urging the iniiatio'n of a
vigorous program in Califor-
nia, Pitts said:

"It must be rem bered
that those employers who
chea the law are in compe-
't snrwith organized shops

(Continued on Page 3)'

Strike Idleness BillsSeekBoost
Drnops- Sharply
In Calif

Strike idleness in California
in 1968 totaled just over l mIl-
lion mandays, far below the
2.3 million mandays lost in
1965, according to Margaret
O'Grady, Acting Director of the
Department of Industrial Rela-
tions.
Preliminary estimates pre-

pared by the Department's Di-
vision of Labor Statistics and
Research indicate that 82,700
workers were involved in 280
work stoppages that began in
1966. Two unusually long dis-
putes- the six-week airlines
strike and the 40-day Amalga-
mated Transit Union-Greyhound
stoppage-accounted for about
two out of every five man-days
lost. Also contributing heavily
to California strike idleness in

(Continued onr Page 2)

Action Urged to Bolster
Sagging Building Industry
A resolution that calls attention to the severe depres

ai California's nstrucio Induty anit ndcores
te need not only to continue all e nt state building
Njzojects but to e d them wherever possible was Intro.
.tuced in the State Senate this weekl

The resolution, Senate Reso

&
iLi Hom

87, introduced.._by Senators Short, Rodda and

Builer 'Unfair' Moscone, points out that:"The entire building industry
A West Coast consumer boy- in the- state of Califoria is

cott campaign has been presently in an extremely weak
launched against Skyline, InC. financial condition as evidenced
of Hemet, California, one of by a tremendous unemployment
the nation's largest mobile rate, a high rate of insolvency
home manufacturers by the ang suppliers of materials
Califonia State Council of Car- and the consequent repressive
penters. effects upon related industries,
In announcing that Skyline such as- lumber, trueking and

Mobile Homes, a n d mobile the multitude of small retailers

(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 3)

A comprehensive program
workers receive realistic job
introduced in the, Stae Assem
wrapped up In a series of -s
semblyman Charles Warren
for boosting the maximum
weeky benefit amount from $65
to $80 and providing for esca-
lation of maximum benefits
thereafter.
In introducing the measures,

Assemblyman Warren pointed
out that:

'The present pro Of
unmplnment inurance in
CalforiabIs unrealsti. If
the objecilvee of unmploy
met insurance are to be -

(Continuedc on Page 4)

Move To Close
Polls at Same
Tr.. Stymied
It looks likee the county-to-

county varations in the time
the polls close on election day
in California may persist for at
least another year.

This is the upshot of action
taken at a hearing of the As-
sembly Elections and Reappor-
tionment Committee last week.
An effort to report a bill aimed
at setting 8 p.m. as the uniform
closing hour lost on a 5 to 5
tie vote of the 10-man commit-
tee. A majority vote is required
to move the bill out.
The 8 p.m. closing time was

proposed in a series of bills-
including AB 4-Bear (D) and
AB 51-Townsend (D). These
and other related bills includ-
ing AB 63-Chapel (R) calling
for a 7 p.m. closing time and
AB 69-Fong (D) which didn't
specify a closing time, were all
considered together as a sub-
ject matter.

n to assure that Caifona
less Ilsurance benefits-as
ably this week. The program,
aven bills introdueed by As
(D-Los Age), ao

Socid Secwrlt
Rally to Spur
Supporf for
Benit Hike

- A star-studded -rall to m0.
bilize supprt for Fteidestt
Johnson's proposals to boost
social security benefits an aver-
age of 20 percent will be hdd
in L-os Angeles on Sunday,
March 12.
The rally, one of more than a

dozen scheduled throughout the
nation to demonstra-te support
for the administration's efforts-
to lift thousands of the elderly
from subWpoverty income level,
w-ll feature such stage anid
screen stars of yesteryear as
Beatrice Kay, Harry mtbins-
Ken Carpenter, and Pifi DOr-
say, as w-ell as other newer sta
and old timers.
The Los Angeles show, spon-

sored by the LOs Angeles Cowr
ty Federation of Labor, i be
held at the Roosevelt Audito-
rium of the Union Avenue
Building at 846 South Union
Avenue, Sigmund Arywitz the
County F-ederation's Exeutive
Secretary has announced.
The nationwide series of ral-

lies, all sponsored by the AFL-
CIO, will include a special film
report on social security that
includes address by President
Johnson and AF1-CIO Presi-
dent George Meany.
The show will be: open to

union members, senior citizens
(Continued on Pace 4)
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Union Label

PrintsNsw
Available

If y o u begin to see color

slides of 8x10 glossy prints of
union labels on display more
often in the months ahead,
don't be surprised.

That's the aim of a little
project recently initiated by the
California Labor Federation's
standing committee on union
labels.
Acting on a suggestion by

Federation Vice-President Max
Osslo, the committee's chair-
man, the Federation has
acquired a master set of union
labels and can now supply
local unions ror. central bodies
with 8x10 glossy prints of any
union label desired for 10 cents
a copy. Color slides of the vari-
ous labels, which may be more
suitable for use in county fair
exhibits are also available at
a cost of 15 cents per slide.
The prints may be framed

and presented to employers to
attest that the firm's workers
receive union wages and are
accorded union working condi-
tions-conditions hard won dur-
ing the past 30 years.

Since these conditions are
now threatened by automation
and a renewed attempt by reac-
tionary business interests to
promote deceptively labeled
"right-to-work" laws that would
impose compulsory open shop
conditions on California work-
ers, all Federation affiliates are
invited to help obtain maximum
distribution of them.
For the most part, the prints

simply note that the shop or
firm operates under union con-
ditions and is, therefore, a
respectable shop to deal with..
The Amalgamated Meatcut-

ters' Union label, for example,
reads in part as follows:

"International UNION MAR-
KET."

'This is to certify, that this
meat market is conducted in
accordance with the rules of
the Amalgamated Meat Cutters
and Butcher Workmen of North
America, AFL-CIO. Therefore,
we commend it to the patronage
of all."

In short, it's both an invita-
tion and an assurance to
customers and a credit to the
workers and their employer.

Orders specifying the union
label or labels desired and the

Job 'Growth Stalls in State's
Space Industries, Report Says
Last month, for the first time sinee mid-1965, Califor-v

nia's defense and space-related industries failed to -add-
workers, a joint report by the State Departments of Em-
ployment and Industrial Relations has disclosed.

The report said that although employment dropped
143,000 and unemployment rose __.__ _-
23,000 between December and
January, the fluctuations were Strik Il s
"smaller than usual." !tr-ke,Idletss
On an over-the-year basis, Dros Sharphowever, the state's total civil- Jr y

ian employment in January of In Ca-liornia
7,196,000 was 322,000 higher C
than a year earlier, reflecting (Continued from Page 1)
a growth of 4.7 percent, Mar- 1966 was the still unsettled
garet R. O'Grady, Acting Direc- Pacific Coast Shipbuilders As-
tor of the Department of Indus- sociation-Electrical W o r k e r s
trial Relations said. (IBEW) stoppage that began
Unemployment in California November 4.

last month totaled 419,000, 23,- One exceptional feature of
000 more than a month earlier 1966 strike activity was the
but 35,000 less than in January, large number of strikes by pub-
1966. lic employees. Eighteen such

But to put this in perspec-
tive, Californians should bear
in mind that this 419,000 fig-
ure is roughly equal to the
amount of unemployment In
the United Kingdom, even
though the United Kingdom
has a population of more
than 55 million, nearly three
times the population of Cali-
fornia.
And although the state's sea-

sonally adjusted jobless rate of
4.7 percent last month was an
improvement over the 5.2 per-
cent rate the previous month
and the 5.3 percent rate in Jan-
uary 1966, it was still 37 per-
cent higher than the jobless
rate of 3.7 percent for the na-
tion as a whole last month.
The report also noted that

unemployment among construc-
tion workers continued high.
The state's civilian labor force,
comprised of the employed and
unemployed available for and
seeking work, totaled 7,615,000
last month compared with 7,-
328,000 a year earlier.
The bulk of the over-the-year

job growth, the report said,
continued to be in manufactur-.

quantity should be addressed to
Union Labels, Department of
Education, California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, 995 Mar-
ket Street, S a n Francisco,
California 94103. Checks cover-
ing the cost of the quantity or-
dered should be made payable
to the California Labor Federa-
tion, AFL-CIO.

stoppages occurred during the
year, compared to an average
of less than two per year dur-
ing the previous decade, but
the lost mandays resulting was
a small proportion of the year's
total.
Among the public employee

groups engaged in stoppages
were nurses and other workers
in some public hospitals in
s e v e r a l northern California
counties, Richmond School Dis-
trict employees, including some
teachers, and Los Angeles Coun-
ty social workers.

ing and government.
In Los Angeles County, unem-

ployment climbed 15,500 over
the month to 143,900 in January
and employment declined sea-
sonally from 3,019,200 in De-
cember to 2,960,300 in January.
The county's seasonally adjusted
unemployment rate of 4.4 per-
cent last month was unchanged
from a month earlier but below
the 5.1 percent posted in Janu-
ary, 1966.

In 'the San Franisco - Oak-
land Area, total employment at
1,266,500 last month was 34,200
less than in December, 1966, but
42,200 or 3.4 percent higher than
in January 1966. Unemployment
totaled 64,800 last month, 3,000
fewer than a year earlier, and
the jobless rate of 4.3 percent
was below both the 4.7 percent
rate posted in December and the
4.6 percent rate in Januaiy of
1966.

Regional
Job Traininq!
Unit Formed
Formation of, a Ma.npower Ad-

ministration Regional .Cowlnit-
tee to oversee training activities
in California Nevada, Arizona,
and Hawaii s been announced
by Kenneth C. Robertson, the
U.S. Labor Department's west-
ern representative.
Named as chairman of the

committee was Morris E. Skin-
ner, Regional Director of the
Labor Department's Bureau of
Apprenticeship and Training.
Serving with him will be Glenn
E. Brockway, Administrator of
the Bureau of Emploment Se-
curity, and Walter E. Griffin,
Regional Director of the Neigh-
borhood Youth Corps.
The three agencies represent-

ed on the committee are
charged with the development
and operation of various job
training programs set up for
j o b 1 e s s and disadvantaged
youths and adults.

Since such training programs
were initiated by the Manpower
Development and- Trainint Act
in 1962, more than 140,000- men
and women have participated
in such programs in the eight
western states.
And California, which has had

95,505 individuals embark on
such programs, accounts for 68
per cent of that total.

Participation in the o th e r
western states as of December
31, 1966 was: Alaska, 2,486; Ari-
zona 7,212; Hawaii, 3,232; Idaho,
1,692; Nevada, 4,195; Oregon,
7,842; and Washington, 18,240.

Assemblyman Chapel
Su=cumbs at 62

Assemblyman C h a r l es E.
Chapel, a Republican who rep-
resented the 46th District in
Los Angeles County, died Mon-
day in his apartment in Sacra-
mento at the age of 62.

His death widens the Demo-
crats' margin in the lower
house to 42 to 37 but Governor
Reagan is expected to call a
special election in the prepon-
derantly Republican district in
the near future.
As of January 1, 1967, the

district's registration totaled
103,619, including 56,178. Re-
publicans and 43,879 Democrats.
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Dnve to Enforce Action Urgedte Bolster

New FLSA Law Sagging Building Industry

Is Underway
(Continued from Paoe 1)

and depress wages and injure
the working conditions orga-
nized workers have achieved."
While organized workers can

see.k help through their unions,
Meany noted that unorganized
workers have no place to go
other than to the federal gov-
ernment agencies and that
such agencies are understaffed.

In view of this he called on
all central bodies to help un-
organized workers realize their
rights by setting up the follow-
ing five-step program:

1. Establish a standing com-
mittee on wage-hour enforce-
ment to receive and help proc-
ess complaints.

2. Issue a news release an-
nouncing the creation of the
committee and stressing your
readiness to assist all workers.

3. When complaints come in,
get in touch with the nearest
wage-hour field office and set
up an appointment for the com-
plainent in the most convenient
subsidiary field station.

4. Press the wage-hour office
for prompt action since speed
is vital to workers who are
being gypped.
5. Compile a record of the
outcome of cases that come to
your attention. Labor Depart-
ment statistics indicate that
because of negotiated "compro-
mises," even workers who have
been upheld have collected only
about a third of what was owed
them. Meany pointed out that
"Compromise is all right in its
place, but the law is the law,
and it provides little enough at
100 percent."
To assist central bodies in

implementing this enforcement
program, here is a list of wage-
hour field offices in Califor-
nia:
Regional Office - Frank J.

Muench, Regional Director, 450
Golden Gate Avenue, Room
10431, Box 36018, San Francis-
co, California 94102.
Field Offices - Charles H.

Elrey, Investigation Supervisor,
Hollywood First National Bldg.,
6777 Hollywood Blvd., Holly-
wood 90028.
David E. Maynes, Investiga-

tion Supervisor, 2207 Federal

(Continued from Page 1)
whose only livelihood depends
upon the livelihood of their
customers."
To emphasize the reality of

the problem in human terms,
the resolution noted that:

* 77 percent of the operating
engineers in the Sacramento
district are presently unem-
ployed;
* 35 percent of the carpen-

ters in the Sacramento-Yolo-
Amador district are jobless;
* 36 percent of the tile lay-

ers of the area are jobless.
And the foregoing figures,

the resolution said, "are but a
miniscule sample of those which
might be quoted to illustrate
the fact that all is not well with
the California building indus-
try."p

Declaring that "in times such
as these it ought not to be the

policy of the state to curtail
construction, but rather, the
state should move forward into
new projects with all of the
foresight, vigor and determina-
tion which can be brought to
bear," the measure urges all
state agencies "charged with
the responsibility for planmng
new construction . . . to con-
tinue current projects with dis-
patch and, moreover, to expand
such projects in a manner con-
sistent with the wise use of
public funds."

It also calls for a copy of the
resolution to be sent to Gov-
ernor Reagan.

It has been referred to the
11-man Senate Committee on
Governmental Efficiency chair-
ed by Senator McAteer (D-San
Francisco). Letters urging adop-
tion of the resolution should be
sent to the Committee Chair-
man, Room 5062, The State Cap-
itol, Sacramento, Calif. 95814.

'Outlook 1967' May Be of Use to Unions
"U.S. Industrial 0 u tl 0 o k

1967," a 216-page booklet cover-
ing the trends in more than 80
key U.S. industries including de-
velopments in 1966 along with
projections for 1967 is now
available.

Published by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, the booklet
provides forecasts on exports,
imports, production, sales, ship-
ments, employment, productiv-
ity, new products and develop-
ments. It also contains more

Building, 300 N. Los Angeles
St., Los Angeles 90007.
John M. Silver, Investigation

Supervisor, 8104 Federal Bldg.,
650 Capitol Ave., Sacramento
95814.
James L. Murray, Investiga-

tion Supervisor, 4134 Atlantic
Ave., Long Beach 90807.
Earl L. Henderson, Investiga-

tion Supervisor, 412 Penn Bldg.,
354 12st St., Oakland 94612.

Charles D. Haas, Investiga-
tion Supervisor, Federal Office
Building, 50 Fulton St., San
Francisco 94102.
Theodore Revak, Investiga-

tion Supervisor, 232 S o u t h
Painter Ave., Room E, Whit-
tier 90608.

than 250 charts and tables
which may be of use to local,
national and international un-
ions preparing for contract ne-
gotiations.

Copies may be obtained from
the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, Government Printing Of-
fice, Washington, D.C. 20402, for
$1.25 each. They are also avail-
able from Department of Com-
merce Field Offices.

Job-Training Payoff
"in the first year, a typical

on-the-job trainee repays the
federal government (in taxes)
about 43 percent of its total
investment in him. Before the
second year is over, the govern-
ment has been repaid in full."

U.S. Secretary of Labor,
W. Willard Wirtz.

Welfare Workshop
The U. S. Department of La-

bor will conduct a Welfare and
Pensions Plan Workshop on the
revised annual report form D-2
at the Del Webb Townehouse
in San Francisco on March 16
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. No
registration is required and
there is no charge for the work-
shop.

USF Offers-0 -
Courses for

Trade Unionists
Six courses geared directly

to labor union problems and
industrial relations -are being-
offered during the spring semne&
ter of the University of San
Francisco's Labor-Management
School which begins Wednes-
day, March 8, and continues
through May 3.
The courses, open to men

and women union members and
others interested in personnel
or labor relations, are held in
two periods from 7:30 to 8:20
p.m. and 8:30 to 9:25 p.m.

"Collective Bargaining Con-
tract Clauses,' one of two 2-
hour classes, will deal specifi-
cally with how to write a good
contract clause. It will feature
talks and discussions with key
labor and management experts,
including, on o n e evening,
Charles P. Scully, the General
Counsel of the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO.
The other- 2hour course, "Im-

pact of Labor Legislation on
Unions," will provide a com-
prehensive review of the na-
tion's major labor laws and
extensive discussions of their
impact.

Other courses offered during
the first period include-: Parlia-
mentary Practice; and Current
and F u t u r e Developments
within the Labor Movement.
Courses offered during the sec-
ond period are: Public Speak-
ing, and Goals -and Policies- of
Trade Unionism.

Tuition charges for the
courses are $7 for one-hour
courses and $14 for two-hour
courses in addition to a $1
registration fee. No previous
educational requirements are
necessary to enroll. The courses
carry no college credit.
Further information may be

obtained from Labor-Manage-
ment School, University of San
Francisco, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia 94117. Phone 752-1000.

Jobless Insurance
More than four million work-

ers received $1.8 billion in
benefits from the federal-state
unemployment insurance pro-
gram last year.
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Mobile Home
Builder on
Unfair List

(Continued from Page 1)
homes and trailers manufac-
tured under its trade names,
had been placed on its "unfair
lists," the AFL-CIO Carpenters
CQuncil asked all union sym-
pathizers and supporters to
boycott these non-union prod-
ucts.
Anthony L. Ramos, the Car-

penters' State Council Execu-
tive Officer, reported that "In
six months of negotiations this
anti-union company, in spite of
its low wage scale, has failed to
budge one inch on a wage in-
crease and has steadfastly in-
sisted the union agree to an
open shop contract."

"There is no question what-
ever," Ramos said, "that Sky-
line is leading the mobile
home manufacturers' fight to
block organization of this
rapidly growing home manu-
facturing industry.

"In spite of the fact Sky-
line employees, in a four-
plant NLRB election, voted
by a substantial majority for
the Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters, the company so far is
refusing to make any mean-
ingful concessions in collec-
tive bargaining and inside its
plants has continued a cam-
paign to undermine the union
among its employees."-
Pointing out that two '-but

of every tefif new Califorlia
dwelling units are produced by
mobile- home manufacturers,
Ramos said:

"It has become imperative
that collective bargaining be
established in this rapidly ex-
panding industry. ar it re-
mains almost completely unor-
ganized."
Consumer picketing by the

Carpenters' Union at dealer lo-
cations where Skyline products
are on lot display will be started
in the very near future.
The following list of Skyline,

Inc. products have been placed
on the unfair list by the Cali-
fornia State Council of Carpen-
ters:

Skyline M ob i l e Homes,
Aljo, Nomad, Hillcrest, Sun
Valley, Buddy, Palm Spring,
Skylark, Fifth Avenue, Lyn-
wood, and Glen Aire

BullsSeek Booslt in Porie 130e
Jobless
(Continued from Paae 1)

cured for wage earners in
California,. the program must
he more flexible and in line
with the realities of the earn-
ing power of California work-
ers."

Here is a rundown on what
the various bills would do:
* AB 671 would eliminate

the requirement that an indi-
vidual disqualified for a volun-
tary quit or discharged f o r
misconduct must perform em-
ployment and earn at least five
times his benefit amount.
* AB 672 would permit a

jobless person to work and
earn up to $20 a week, instead
of $12, without losing his bene-
fits.
* AB 673 would prohibit dou-

ble -disqualification under the
same set of facts.
* AB 674. would extend the

dilration of benefits from 26 to
39 -weeks. -

AB 675 would provide that
tips and gratuities "would be
treated as wages by the employ-
ing unit in such reasonable
amounts as may be estimated

Benefits-
according to regulations of the
Department of Employment.
* AB 676 would boost the

m a x i m u m weekly benefit
amount to $80 and provide for
automatic increases in the maxi-
mum benefit as the average
wage in covered employment
increases. The- maximum bene-
fit would be fixed at two-thirds
of the average weekly wage in
covered employment.
* AB 677 would increase the

maximum tax base from $3800
to $15,000.
Warren said that the change

in the taxable wage base would
not necessarily add to the bur-
den of employers because tax
rates would be adjusted.
Under the present system, the

rates can be pushed up to un-
reasonable limits, he observed.

Last year, 850,000 persons
qualified for jobless benefits
and a total of $412 million in
benefits was paid.
The unemployment insurance

program is designed to help
sustain workers during periods
of unemployment. Benefit pay-
ments are based on the work-
ers prior earnings.

Personal income in California
is expected to exceed $70 btllion
in 1967, an increase of 7.7 per
cent over the $65.3 billion
earned by Californians in 1966.
The figure was nine percent

higher than the previous year,
according to a recent report bY
the State Department of Fi-
nance.

The report also reflected the
severe depression that has hit
the State's building trades in-
dustry as a result of high inter-
est rates and the general tight
money situation. It noted that
62 percent fewer new residen-
tial housing construction starts
were reported in the last three
months of 1966 than had been
started in the similar period of
1965.
Due to expansion in the de--

fense and aerospace fields,
however, overall employment in
the state is expected to climb
by 3.6 precent this year, the re-
port said.

Rally in Los Angeles to Spur Action on Social Security Hike
(Continued from Page 1)

clubs, church and civil rights
groups, social welfare organiza-
tions and others interested in
social security.
The Johnson Administration's

proposed, -legislation would in-
crease benefits 15 percent for
most retirees arid as much as
59 percent for those presently
receiving minimum benefits.

Specifically, President John-
son's proposals, which were
submitted to Congress last
month, call for:
* Increasing minimum bene-

fits from $44 to $70 a month
for individuals and from $66
to $105 for married couples.
* A 59 percent increase for

the 2.5 million elderly and dis-
abled now receiving minimum
benefits.
* Increasing benefits at least

15 percent for the remaining
20.5 million beneficiaries.
* Hiking minimum benefits

for retired couples who have
paid into social security for
more than 25 years to $150 a

Speeches Available
In order to generate max-

imum support for major im-
provements in social security
benefits, the AFL-CIO has
prepared speeches and sam-
ple resolutions-one suitable
for central bodies and the
other for local governments.
Copies of these speeches and
resolutions may be obtained
from your nearest central
body or from the California
Labor Federation, AFL-CIO.

All local unions and cen-
tral bodies are urged to adopt
such resolutions themselves
and to urge their city or town
council to adept similar res-
olutions to give the proposed
social security improvements
the widest possible publicity.
Full utilization of the speech-
es, which range from 10 to 15
minutes in delivery time, is
also urged.

month and for individuals to
$100.
0 Boosting benefits for more

than 900,000 persons 72 years
old or older who have paid
little or nothing into the fund.
Individual benefits for such
persons would be increased
from $35 to $50 and for couples
they would be raised from
$52.50 to $75.
* Increasing the amount a

retiree can earn without suffer-
ing benefit cuts by 12 percent.
* Providing benefits for se-

verely disabled widows under
62 who now have no protection.
* Providing special benefits

for 200,000 persons 72 or over
who have never received any
beneflts.

In announcing the series of
rallies, Meany declared:
"We believe that the elderly

and other Americans depezd-
ent on social security should
share fully in the nation's eco-
nomic progress . . . (Thesepro-
posals) . . . would lift large
numbers of the elderly from
the sub-poverty levels at which
they are now forced to eke
out the declining years of their
lives."
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DIGEST OF :B3LLS VEB2IR$|
UM,iV.-IT 01 CALIFORNIA

*So-sred by the California Labor Fq4eratjon, AF-L.40IO Kit

No bill may be taken until 30 days after the date of introdyction indIcated In Oigest, exCept

KeyS s
ct Ctvil Rigts and COIl Uberties

Disabilt InsuIrance
IA Inm.i(nt 'Agncies, Private
S Echtation
XL Elections
HO Housing
IN Insurance (Incl. H & W)

LC
Li
LS
LU
Ml

Labor Code Changes, General
Liens, Attachnents & Writs
Labor Unions, Individually
Labor Unions, General
Miscellaneous

k.

SF
TA
TR
Ul
WC
WP

PE PubUc Employees
PH Public Health

RqcreAtion.
nckusri; $abety
Swoe &8 Loo14vernwnt
Taaxio_
Training & Retraining
Unemployment Insurance
Workmen's Compensation
Water and Power

A-SEMBLY BILLS
Al 3Q0 Powers (Fin. & Ins.) Removes limitation on grant of certain rights

vn4er the unemployment disability compensation law to individuals en-
tering military service, that such individuals to be entitled thereto must
have terminated their military service on or before the 90th day after
final adjournment of the 1961 Regular Se ss i o n of the Legislature.
Fqb. 1. DI-Good

AA 3 Fgran, (Fin. & Ins.) Increases contribution required of employers,
ia adcition to that otherwise required under the unemployment insur-
asce law, from I percent through 1968, with a declining amount there-
aifer, to 1.1 percent of wages paid. Makes unemployment insurance
law aplp.1icale to agricultural employment. Provides that- if agricultural

-,; .wa* arrq inclu.ded.in the amount of base period wages required- to
roeqt minim. "m base period wage requirement, an individual cannot es-
t4biA'h v qlaim or benefit year unless he was paid agricultural wages of
-not less then $50 in each of three calendar quarters of his base period.
Tq be operative January 1, 1968. Feb. 1. UI-Watch

AB 315 Burton (Jud.) Makes it mandatory, rather than optional, that a
contractor file the original contract for a work of improvement subject
to the Mechanics' Lien Law and furnish and record a contractor's bond,
before any work is commenced, with the effect of limiting owner's total
li1bility to the contract price. Makes failure to file the contractor's
bond a cause for disciplirnary action under the Contractor's License Law.
Feb. 1. LI-Good

Al 317} Ngri (Trans. & Co.) Provides that suspension of driver's license
.-1r Nilure to comply with Financial Responsibility Law shall not apply
to driver's privilege of driving to and from work when he has demon-
s#rate4 necessity therefor to, and files evidence of specified insurance
ce(?erage with, Department of M o t o r Vehicles. Makes section ap-
pfcqble only so long as policy remains in effect. Feb. 1. MI-Watch

*iB 3Z2 lMcMillan (lnd.R.) Provides that no restraining order or injunc-
tion shall be granted by any court of this state, or a judge or the
judgtes thereof, in any case between an employer and employees, or
b4t.ween employers and employees, or between employees, or between
person,s employed and persons seeking employment, or their representa-
tivqs, involving qr growing out o a dispute concerning terms or condi-
tions, of employment unless necessary to prevent irreparable injury to
property or to a property right of the party making the application, for
which injury there is no adequate remedy at law, which such property
or property right must be described with particularity in the applica-
tion which must be in writing and sworn to by the applicant or by his
agent or attorney. Provides further that no restraining order or in-
junction issued as authorized under the foregoing provision shall pro-
hibit specified acts and that such acts shall not be considered or held
to be violations of any law of this state. Feb. 1. LC-Good

Al 324 Bill Greene (Fin. & Ins.) Makes employment in domestic service

in a private home, local college club and local chapter of a fratemity
and sorority subject to unemployment compensation insurance law and
unemployment compensation disability insurance law if cash w a g e s

therefore exceed $200 per quarter. Makes unomployment compensation
insurance law and unemployment compensation disability insurance law
applicable to certain nonprofit organizations. Feb. 2. UI-Watch

AB 325 Negri (S.P. & V.A.) Includes Department of Motor Vehicle per-
sonnel giving driver's tests within class of persons entitled to leave- of
absence with pay in lieu of temporary disability payment when disabled
on the job. Feb. 2. WC-Watch

AB 329 Pattee (Ed). Appropriates annually, commencing with fiscal year
1968-1969, to State Scholarship and Loan Commission from the General
Fund, for purposes of financing additional state scholarships in higher
education, amounts equal to those realized from tuition- fees imposed at
University of California and state colleges during preceding fiscal year.
Eliminates provisions fixing maximum limit upon tuition fees established
at California State Colleges. Feb. 2. ED-4ad

*AB 344 McMillmn (Ind.R.) Provides that in any action to recover un-
paid wages, penalties, or tQ enforce, ther demands of employees, the
Labor Commissioner may file in the Office of the County Clerk of
Sacramento County, or with the county clefk of the county in which
the employer has his principal place of business, a certificate specify-
ing the amounts due and the name and last known address of the em-
ployer liable therefore. Provides that the certificate shaJl also contain
a statement that the Labor Commissioner has complied with certain
provisions of law and requests, that judgment be entered against the
employer in the amount set forth in the certificate. Req,uires county
clerk immediately upon the filing of the certificate to enter a iudgment
for the State of CaJifornia against the employer in the amount set forth
in the certificate. Deletes prQvisions. authorizing the commissioner in such
actions, where the amount involved is within the iudisdiction of the
smell claims court, to certify to said court that he ha heard and de-
termined the matter, and authorizing the court to consider but not use
certificate as sufficient evidence to support judgment. Provides that
the abstract of judgmen,t secured may be recorded and shall constitute
a judgment lien upon the property of the employer for five yeaors and
may be extended for additional five-year periods as on other judg-
ments. Sperifys. that the right of the Labor Commissioner to use the
summary judgment procedure provided shall be in addition to any
other procedur. and no action taken. by th.e Lahr Commissioner shall
be cQnstrued to be an election to. the eycLusiqn of any other procedure.
Deletes provision that amounts of awar4s by Labor Commissioner in
wag;e disputes invqlving seasono,l labor shbll be subiect to review by
courts in the manner provided by the Code of Civil Procedure. Feb. 2.

LC-Good
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ASSEMBLY CONSIT!PONAL APOIN
ACA 22 Pattee (G.O.) Makes any appointee of th'e Governor to a. u- land on which it'is 'situted, in aisy X r st)al ti i

dicial or other state office, boardor co"mmission, when the appointment cent of full cash value and provides that this iMit i tay.
is made after a gubernatoial election at which the appointing Gov- pay bonded indebtedness in the manner provided by law. Proi-.&Oiat
ernor was not re-elected, subject to removal by the new Governor' no ad valorem'taxes shall be levied on,_such property for s#ol pur-a
within 30 days after lis inaugu'ration. -Feb.- 2. SL-Bcad poses except'for bonded indebtedness. Specifies that other *pes of

ACA 23 Foran (Rev. & Tax.) Permits Legislature, by a two-thirds vote, to property may be taxed at a rate different t-ian the ra*p for singi
classify real property for purposes of taxation at a rate or rates dif- family dwellings and that revenue shall be rais44bi
ferent from other taxable property, as well as to classify personal taxation not prohibited by the Constitution-equal to10:. dqftcienqy
property for purposes of assessment and taxation. Feb 2. TA-Watch created by'the above limitation and apportioned, tQ lo,a,! govpmeret.

ACA 24 Gonsalves (Rev. & tax.) Prov'ides 'that on and after July 1, 1969,' or that the Legislature shall authorize local government to impose. taxes,
the total ad vaforem tax on any single family d'welling occupied by the other than property taxes, to make' up such defiendy Jr both. Feb. 6:
owner thereof as his principal place-of' residence, together with the . ..-: .WatUh

SENATE BILLS
SB 102 Dolwig (Ed.) Increases minimum salaries of credentialed teachers
from $5,000 to $6,000 per year.-Jan. 23. ED-Good

SB 112 Dymally (Gov. Eff.) Makes the California Fair Employment Prac-
tice Act applicable to discrimination against women because of their
sex.-Jan. 24. CR-Watch

SB 114 Dymally (ins. & Fl.) Requires that where award is recovered by
injured employee or employee's dependent, the fee of employee's or

dependent's attorney shall be paid by employer or insurer, and not be
deducted from the award.-Jan. 24. WC-Good

SB 120 Bradley (Rev. & Tax.) Repeals sales and use tax exemption for
sales of medicine by prescription or to physicians for treatment of
patients. Repeals sales and use tax exemption for sales of food for
home consumption.-Jan. 24. TA-Bad

SB 130 Mills (Elec.) Reapportions congressional districts in unspecified
manner.-Jan 25. EL-Watch

SB 140 Mills (Ins. & F.l.) Requires the Unemployment Insurance Appeals
Board to' establish referee offices as necessary in the cities of this
state. Requires that a senior referee shall be placed in charge of each
office.-Jan. 26. Ul-Watch

SB 174 Dymally (Gov. Eff.) Establishes an Office of Contract Compli-
ance in the Division of Fair Employment Practices of the Department
of Industrial Relations; requires office to investigate and determine
whether contractors or subcontractors, with respect to any contract with
the state, have violated the California Fair Employment Practice Act,
and prescribes related duties, provides that, upon a determination by
the office that such a violation has been committed, the contract be-
comes void and a new contract must be awarded. Jan. 31. CR-Watch

SB 177 Grunsky (Ins. & F.l.) Sets forth formula to be used in determin-
ing the extent of liability of two or more liability insurance carriers
which have insured the same loss. Jan. 31. MI-Watch

SB 187 Moscone (Elec.) Requires all polling places to remain open until
8 p.m. on election day. Repeals various sections extending the closing
hour to 8 p.m. in certain special instances. Jan. 31. EL--ood

SB 196 Carrell (Jud.) Eliminates "mechanics' liens" for furnishing of
materials and appliances and for services rendered by contractors,
subcontractors, architects, registered engineers, licensed land surveyors,
and builders. Leaves in effect provisions for such liens for the value
of labor bestowed or the furnishing of teams or power by mechanics,
a-rtisans, machinists, teamsters and draymen and all laborers of every
class, but specifies that such lien shall operate only when such labor or

services are requested by the owner acting as prime contractor or as a

builder, rather than where such labor or services are furnished at the
request of the owner or any person acting by his authority or under
him as contractor or otherwise. Makes operativeness of act contingent
'on adoption of unspecified constitutional amendment. Feb. 2. LI-Bad

SB 197 Carrell (Trans.) Provides that various statutes relating to the oper-
ation of vehicles and use of the highways are not crimes, but traffic in-

fractions, and provides the punishment therefor, which is fine, or sus-

pension or revocation of the driving privilege, or both, but not im-
prisonment. Provides that no jury trial shall be allowed for traffic
infractions and authorizes court commissioners to hear traffic infraction
cases. Makes other conforming changes. Feb. 2. MI-Watch

SB 200 Carrell (Gov. Eff.) Decreases number of members of State Board

of Education from 10 to 5, and requires four members to be nominated
and elected from and by the electors within a district, the boundaries
of which are co-terminous with the state equalization districts, in same
manner as other nonpartisan officers. The Lieutenant Governor shall be
an ex officio voting member. Provides for term of office of elected
members to be four years and comrhence on the first Mondayt follow'ing
Ist day- of January next succeeding their election. Fixes inonthly salary
of $500 for each elective board member. Terminates terms of appointive
members. Directs that first election be held at the 1970 gubernatorial
election and provides for nomination at the direct primary election in
1970. Operative only if Senate Constitution Amendment No.'. of
1967 Regular Session is adoptive and operative. Feb. 2. ED-Bad

SB 218 Moscone (Elec.) Extends period of registration up to election
day. Requires -those who register within 54 days of an election 'to file
an affidavit of compliance with residency requirements and to'vote at
the office of the county clerk or registrar of voters. Feb. 2. EL-Good

SB 251 Bradley (Jud.) Permits unincorporated agencies, defined to- in-
clude partnership, any other unincorporated organization, and a govern-
ment or governmental subdivision or agency, generally to sue in own
name. Omits limitation that unincorporated association must be en-
gaged in business before it can be sued in common name. Permits
unincorporated association to file statement with Secretary of State
showing principal place of business, and provides that -when such is
done, the association shall be subject to suit in same county a's 'it
would be if a corporation. Omits' provision that judgment against as-
sociates sued in common name is binding on individual property of as-
sociate served, in same manner as if all associates had- been nam'ed
defendents. Makes unincorporated association, except a government or
governmental subdivision or agency, liable for acts or omissions of of-
ficers, agents, or employees acting within scope of office, agenc'y,' or
employment. Permits unincorporated association to file statement with
Secretary of State designating agent for service of process. Provides
for service thereafter, either upon such person or partner or official
of association. Feb. 6. LU-Bad

SB 267 McAteer (Ins. & F.l.) Provides that presumption that heart trouble
a-rose out of and in the course of employment of certain types of public
employees shall be conclusive, rather than disputable, after 10 years
employment. Feb. 6. WC-Wa*ch

SB 270 Alquist (Lab.) Authorizes the Division of Industrial Safety to ex-
amine and certify boiler operators and to establish fees'for cerlifica-
tions. 'Authorizes the division to appoint advisory panel to assist' it
without compensation. Provides that the added provisions shall not
prevent any person from engaging in boiler operator work.' 'Feb. 7.

LC-Watch
SB 271 Carrell (Rev. & Tax.) Exempts business inventories from property

taxation, commencing with the lien date in 1968. Feb. 7. TA-Bad

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTIONS
SJR 2 Song (Ed.) Requests federal government to return 5 percent of

gross receipts from personal income tax to the state to aid the costs
of public higher education.-Jan. 18. TA-Watch

SJR 3 Cologne (Wat. Res.) Memorializes Congress to remove the 160-
acre limitation from the federal reclamation laws.-Jan; 23. WP-Bid
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